
Ellies Guest House

124 Merthyr Road
Brisbane, QLD 4005
Australia

Accommodation in Brisbane, QLDEllie’s Guest House is your home away from home.

Centrally located in the beautiful Brisbane suburb of New Farm, just 2.5klms from

Brisbane’s city centre. A traditional two storey Queenslander style home, set among

sweeping trees offering a secure, relaxing, quiet, peaceful and friendly place to

stay.The family owned and run business prides itself in providing good service and

hospitality to all guests. This choice Brisbane riverside suburb offers a great location

together with public transport, parks, restaurants, cafes, shops and a village

atmosphere all at its doorstep.With several room types, there are options for all

types of travelers or corporate people looking for a quality budget accommodation

place to stay while in Brisbane. Whether attending a convention, wedding, trade

show, sporting or cultural event, travelling or just enjoying a holidaying the location

is central and convenient to most major venues and attractions.Ellie’s Guest House

while similar in style to a private hotel, B & B, pension or a quality hostel, it is

definitely not a back packer’s party house. It is the perfect alternative for budget

conscious international and domestic travellers seeking quiet, tranquil and secure

accommodation without the party life and noise associated with youth hostels.Ellie’s

Guest House is a convenient place to stay when attending any of the many events

and activities that are held in Brisbane. It is also a great choice for local people

looking to accommodate visiting relatives or friends.Your hosts Nala and Jacque,

being long term residents of Brisbane, New Farm and surrounding areas have a

wealth of knowledge and are happy to provide their guests with all the information

and tips for making the most of their visit to Brisbane. They pride themselves in

offering impeccable service and all the essential information on what their guests

can do and see. Rental cars are available for hire from Ellie’s Guest House as well as

tours bookings made and pickups arranged.
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